Abstract. At present, domestic and international research on the video transmission mainly concentrated in video coding, multipath transmission, multicast transmission. The transmission and QoS security technology will be studied to against the characteristics of video transmission and wireless ad hoc network.How to transfer more video streaming under conditions of the limited network resource is a meaningful topic.In this paper,the conception of user level into service classification is introduced and a framework named UVQM is proposed.The UVQM can provide QoS security for video transmission and ensure more streaming transmitted without congestion.
Introduction
The video transmission technology used in the wireless ad hoc network solves the problem that how to achieve the efficient transmission of video,but it ignores the QoS support that the network can provide for the transmission.The research on QoS model is from the perspective of network,but it doesn't propose a complete application solution for the video transmission. [1] The existing QoS models can not solve the problem that how to implement the high quality video interaction between more nodes [2] under conditions of the limited network resource. Therefore,it is very meaningful to propose a video quality model of wireless ad hoc network that not only can satisfy the minimum requirements of video transmission,but also can implement the video interaction between more nodes. 
Traffic Differentiation

Bandwidth estimation and management
Based on the IEEE802.11 MAC layer protocol,node can calculate the channel utilization by monitoring the channel busy status [6, 7] ,also can use the channel capacity and utilization to calculate the available bandwidth [8] .The channel utilization R during the sampling period T can be obtained by the following formula:
In order to reduce the error of estimation,introducing the smoothing factor
,then obtain the current channel utilization t R by the following formula:
2) The available bandwidth of a node at time t is:
(1 )
C is the channel capacity (IEEE 802.11 radio channel capacity is 2Mbps), β is environmental impact factor. 
The traffic transmission rate is between the the minimum and maximum bandwidth requirements.Here the concept of stretch bandwidth is introduced to represent the difference between the traffic transmission rate and the smallest value of all traffic minimum bandwidth requirements.Satisfy the traffic minimum bandwidth requirement and release the stretch bandwidth,so that the stretch bandwidth can be considered as available bandwidth,thus the data transmission during the time that lack of network resource is possible.Establish the bandwidth information table to record the bandwidth usage information of the streaming that flowing through the node.As shown in Table 2 .
Admission Control
Fig. 1 Admission control process When the source node receives the transmission request,it determines whether there are enough network resources to ensure the traffic transmission by the admission control module.Admission control module's workflow is as follows:
Step1:The traffic initiates a transmission request,first of all, the traffic needs to be classified by the traffic differentiation module,then do different admission control for different traffic classes.1-3 traffics can be directly transmitted,4-9 traffics need to send a probe request packet to find a path that meet the minimum bandwidth requirements,10-12 traffics can be sent directly by the rate control module.
Step2:Admission control module first determines whether the source node's assignable bandwidth satisfies the minimum bandwidth requirements of the traffic, the assignable bandwidth includes the available bandwidth and stretch bandwidth.If satisfied, sends a probe request packet to the destination node to obtain the information of available bandwidth on the path, the probe request packet contains the traffic class field and minimum bandwidth requirement field.If not, then determines whether the lower priority traffic's sum of minimum available bandwidth and assignable bandwidth satisfies the bandwidth requirements,if satisfied, sends a probe request packet to the destination node,if not,refuses the traffic to access.
Step3:When the intermediate node receives the probe request packet, it needs to get the traffic class field and minimum bandwidth requirement field to determine whether it's assignable bandwidth satisfies the minimum bandwidth requirements.If satisfied,forwarding the probe request packet directly.If not, then determines whether the lower priority traffic's sum of minimum available bandwidth and assignable bandwidth satisfies the bandwidth requirements,if satisfied, forwarding the probe request packet to the destination node,if not,sends a reply that the source node refuses the traffic to access.
Step4:After the destination node receives the probe request packet, it needs to determine whether it's bandwidth satisfies the minimum bandwidth requirements of the traffic.If satisfied, sends a probe response packet to the source node to response the probe request packet, then add the traffic class and minimum bandwidth requirements to the bandwidth information table.If need the traffics in the bandwidth information table to release the stretch bandwidth,start from the lowest priority traffic until it meets the minimum bandwidth requirements.If still not enough,interrupt the traffic in the same way until it meets the minimum bandwidth requirements.
Step5:After the intermediate node receives the probe response packet, it also adds the traffic information in the bandwidth information table, and takes a series of measures to provide adequate bandwidth for the access of the new traffic.
Step6:After the source node receives the probe response packet,it adds the traffic information in the bandwidth information table,then accept the traffic transfer request and start sending data.
Congestion Control
The network congestion that caused by the interference of the wireless link or the change of network topology is unavoidable.When a node perceived the network congestion,first of all,it checks it's bandwidth information table,then sends the congestion notification(such as ECN message ) to the lowest priority traffic,informs the source node to reduce the transmission rate and release the stretch bandwidth.If not enough,keep sending the congestion notification to the higher priority traffic.If the congestion still exist after all the stretch bandwidths have been released,sends the congestion interrupt notification in the same way until the congestion has been eliminated.After the traffic transmission is interrupted, the source node can re-initiate a probe request packet to find a path that meets the minimum bandwidth requirements.
Utility-Based Video Quality Model
On the basis of these studies, this paper presents a utility-based video quality model, referred UVQM, while satisfying the minimum requirements of video transmission, to achieve the video interaction between more nodes.The description of UVQM node's behaviors as shown in Fig 1. The objective function of UVQM can be expressed as:
N U represents the network utility, T represents the network throughput, vs C represents the number of the video streams in the network, α and β are impact factors.This function means that in the networks that with the same throughput ,the more video streaming in the network, the network utility is better. Average end-to-end delay It can be seen from the figure 2, within a period of time after the start of the simulation,the quantity of CC / SC streaming is increasing,then fluctuate within a certain range after the 200s, because after the quantity of streaming reaches a certain extent, when a new transmission request arrives, the source node needs to determine whether to accept the streaming through the admission control module.At the time of 500s, 750s there are substantial fluctuations,because at those time,the network topology changes,the path is interrupted,so the node has to release the network resource that is occupied by the streaming and find a new available path. It can be seen from the figure 3,with the growth of the CC / SC streaming quantity, the throughput shows a rising trend.At the time of 150s the throughput has nearly reached the maximum,but the quantity of CC / SC streaming has not reached the maximum,because the congestion control module changes the rate of the traffics to increase the network utility. It can be seen from the figure 4,with the growth of the CC / SC streaming quantity,the average end-to-end delay keeps increasing.At the time of 200s,the quantity of streaming has nearly reached the maximum,the average end-to-end delay is also stable,because the admission control mechanism and congestion control mechanism together to ensure the load does not exceed the tolerance range of the network and guarantee the minimum bandwidth requirements are satisfied.At the time of 450s and 700s,there are substantial changes,we can infer that the topology of network has changed and resulted in the increasing of the average end-to-end delay.
Simulation
Simulation Environment
Conclusion
Overall, the UVQM can effectively control the quantity of CC / SC streaming in the network, and prevent a network congestion or paralysis that caused by the excessive sending.The UVQM can ensure more CC / SC streaming while maintain a high network throughput,it also can protect the transmission of CC / SC streaming and make sure the end-to-end delay in the acceptable range.
